
 

 

DEPARTMENT OF NEIGHBORHOOD 

EMPOWERMENT WITNESS STATEMENT FORM  

 

Witness Name:          Contact Number:        

Mailing Address:          Email:         

          

Grievances are defined as set forth in the Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 22.818. 

“The following information contained herein is within my own personal knowledge and relates only to 

facts and circumstances surrounding the Grievance submitted by _____________ on ____________ 

regarding _______________ Neighborhood Council.” 

               

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true 

and correct. 

Date:         

Name:          Signature:          

Department Review 

Date witness form received:       Date witness form reviewed:       

Witness form reviewed by:       Grievance number:        

FOR DEPT USE ONLY 

Grievance #_________________ 
Witness Form #______________ 


	Witness Name: Leah Blose
	Contact Number: (818) 634-7779
	Mailing Address 1: 13271 Herrick Ave. Sylmar, CA 91342 
	Mailing Address 2: 
	Email: LeeLee3737@gmail.com
	facts and circumstances surrounding the Grievance submitted by: Bonnie Bernard
	on: March 2016
	regarding: Sylmar
	Date: 03/27/16
	Name: Leah Blose
	Text1: On Tuesday March 15, 2016, the SNC had a candidate’s forum. Eugene Hernandez was in attendance and sitting across the aisle from me. He started out by interrupting the woman who was moderating and was upset about having to write his questions down. But when his question and complaint weren’t directly addressed, he became louder and pushier. Then every time he made a comment or complaint (always out of turn) he would then turn around and look at other people in the audience very challengingly, like he was daring someone to contradict him. At one point the security officer approached him to ask him to calm down, to which Eugene’s response was to start yelling at him and cursing, telling him to leave him the F**k alone and getting louder. Young children and families were there and you could tell this upset them. I believe some people even left directly after this happened. Plus it seems his response and comment was to say everyone was racist and discriminating against him because he is Mexican..He kept yelling at the woman moderating and basically bullying and harassing her while NO ONE DID ANYTHING! You could see her get visibly more and more uncomfortable. Is this the impression we in Sylmar want to put out there? I finally left because he kept making rude comments when people he obviously didn’t support where answering questions and he yelled at the moderator one more time, then muttered (loudly enough for me and other people to hear) a rude comment about her intelligence. And once again when he did this he would turn and make direct eye contact with other people, as if daring them to say something to him or challenge him. I do not handle bullying well. And since my questions where already handed in I chose to take myself out of the situation rather than responding and lowering myself to his rude and disruptive level.


